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Partridge: Edward Partridge in Painesville, Ohio

i edward partridge 1793 1840 engraving by charles B hall ca
edward partridge the son of william partridge and jemima bidwell was born on august 271793 at pittsfield massachusetts after an
apprenticeship he opened a hat manufacturing plant and retail store in
gainesville
painesville
pamesville
Pames ville ohio where he married lydia clisbee in 1819 they were
Paines
the parents of seven children edward partridge was the first bishop of the
church and had the responsibility of implementing the first church
wide attempts at consecration he died in nauvoo on may 27
1840
271840
FIG
1880
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gainesville
edward partridge in painesville
Painesville ohio

scott H partridge

gainesville
Paines ville ohio played an
or a short period in the 18303 the town of painesville
important part in the development of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints the town was a place of success for mormon missionaries it was a religious battlefield in which the campbellites
Campbellites resisted the
gainesville
encroach ments of the missionaries it was the home of the painesville
encroachments
Paines ville tele
graph one of the most virulent critics of mormonism and finally it was
the home of edward partridge a man who would play a critical role as the
first bishop of the church fig 1i
in 1830 edward partridge was a successful prominent and relatively
wealthy businessman he owned a hatmaking
hat making factory and a retail store
and a substantial house and he had a wife and family to whom he was dedi
bated in most church histories he is portrayed as sacrificing all he had when
cated
he joined the church reluctantly abandoning his business and family
when he accepted the call to serve as bishop and departed for missouri
these histories also conclude that by joining the church he suffered great
gainesville
economic loss and that he left painesville
Paines ville with reluctance 2
new information about partridge strongly suggests that these conclusions should be revised As to partridge s economic losses a careful search
for documentation on the sale of partridge s holdings does not yield
enough evidence to determine the extent of his losses and opinions from
his family disagree perhaps more surprisingly new evidence suggests that he
gainesville
might not have left painesville
Painesville reluctantly in fact partridge was apparently
not completely satisfied with his circumstances before he accepted mormonism it is not generally known even by his descendants that partridge
was preparing to make a major change as early as 1828 recently discovered
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real estate documents reveal that he was seeking to sell his factory home
and property
propern apparently preparing to move his life in a new direction
it is my purpose here to suggest that partridge was prepared to leave
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville even before he joined the church but his hasty departure after
he was called as bishop meant that he likely sold his property for less than he
might have if he had not left the community or if he had been able to wait
for a better market opportunity however by the time his house was sold
he had already consecrated all of his property to the church so the loss
would have been borne by the church edwards consecration of his property might be considered a financial loss but not by those who willingly
C
gave their worldly goods to build the kingdom
1

edward partridge
edward partridge was born in pittsfield massachusetts on august 27
1793 to william partridge and jemima bidwell his early life so far as the
meager record of it informs us was uneventful 3 at the age of sixteen he
was apprenticed to a hatter named governor who operated a hat shop near
pittsfield at twenty having completed his apprenticeship partridge traveled to new york state and hired on as a journeyman hat maker with one
asa martin shortly thereafter partridge and martin formed a partnership
and established a hat
making business in the town of clinton near albany 4
hatmaking
sometime during the next year partridge traveled to ohio on behalf of
the firm and was so impressed with the area that he decided to stay settling
gainesville
Paines ville where he established a branch of the business by the time parin painesville
gainesville
tridge arrived in painesville
Paines ville it had begun to resemble a new england town
on september 131817 partridge purchased a large lot on main street
now mentor avenue near the public square 5 on this property partridge
gainesville
Painesville was an ideal location for his
built his factory as well as his home painesville
new business it was far enough into the frontier to provide access to the
furs he needed to make hats and yet close enough to the more populated
eastern cities to provide access to their markets the partridge home and
factory were only two miles from the shore of lake erie which provided
the trade connections for both furs and finished products in a short time
he was doing so well that he bought out martins interest and carried on the
business himself employing several hands and operating both a factory
and a store
marriage and prosperity
gainesville
now settled in painesville
Painesville and established in business partridge met
and courted lydia clisbee in 1819 she was the daughter of joseph clisbee
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caroline ely partridge lyman
date unknown caroline daughter
of edward partridge and lydia clisbee was born on january 81827 in
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville ohio she became the
plural wife of apostle amasa lyman
on september 6 1844 at nauvoo
and was the mother of five children
she came west in 1848 and pioneered
in california and utah she was
president of the relief society for
thirty two years in oak city utah
where she died on may 5 1908
FIG 2

53

and miriam howe of marlboro middlesex county massachusetts born
on september 26 1793 she was one
month younger than partridge who
was now twentyfive
twenty five years old
following the death of her mother in
1814 she her three sisters and a
brother had moved to ohio to live near
their mothers family 6
edward and lydia were married
on august 19 1819 and made their
gainesville
home in painesville
Paines ville during the first
decade of their marriage five daughters were born as well as one baby
boy clisbee who died as an infant
their living children in 1830 were
eliza maria age ten harriet pamelia
age eight emily dow age six caroline ely fig 2 age three and lydia
fig 3 age three months in addition
to growth in his family partridge also
experienced rapid growth in his business and was generally considered
quite well to do 1377
As evidence of his expanding
prosperity during the decade of the
1820s geauga
geaugh county records show
i82os
that partridge purchased a number of
additional properties 8

the family home
gainesville
A description of the partridge home in painesville
Paines ville gives some sense of
the family s lifestyle and level of affluence 9 for its time the house was
comfortable though not luxurious it was a wooden frame structure with
large living quarters food storage rooms a front yard with green plat
rosebushes
rosebushes a well with an old oaken bucket currant bushes a summer
home with grapes flowers paths and many arbor vines 10

partridge s daughter emily remembered the home warmly my father
was doing a thriving business as a hatter he had accumulated considerable
property and had provided a very pleasant and comfortable home for his
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family
I1 think my father must have
been almost a rich man when I1 consider the amount of property he
owned 1 I11 she also wrote 1 I remember a very pleasant home such as 1I
12
have not had since 1112

gainesville
A plan to sell painesville
Paines ville properties

in

after a decade in
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville as a prosperous businessman and family man partridge
offered all of his property for sale
although no record exists that
explains his reasons for doing so he
apparently wanted to leave paines
ville the following advertisement
gainesville
Paines ville telegraph
appeared in the painesville
on january 181828
1828

valuable property for sale lot
gainesville
no 2 in the village of painesville
Paines ville
with a house hatters shop and
barn erected thereon with a well of
good water and a fine garden containing a selection of choice fruit
also offered for sale were lots 1i and
22 out lot 5 containing about
in
19 acres and a farm of 100
loo acres m
the township of harpersfield
Harpers field
ashtabula county 13

lydia partridge lyman date
unknown lydia daughter of edward
partridge and lydia clisbee was
gainesville
born on may 8 1830 in painesville
Paines ville
ohio she married apostle amasa
lyman on february 7 1853 as his
eighth wife and was the mother of
four children since her husband was
gone much of the time she supported herself as a seamstress when
their husband left the church lydia
eliza and caroline left him lydia
died at age 44 on january 16
1875 in
161875
oak city utah
FIG 3

the ad evidently brought no

acceptable offers because the following
appeared eighteen months after his first advertisement
valuable stand for A hatter for sale wishing to quit the hatting
gainesville
business and leave painesville
Paines ville 1I now offer my stand for sale together
with an assortment of stock trimmings
Trimings
trimings and tools my shop is large and
commodious and is pleasantly situated on main street near the public
square and is the only hat shop in town on the lot with the shop is a
convenient dwelling house barn and an excellent well of water attached
to the premises is part of lots no i and 22 14

however partridge was unable to sell his property and realize his
gainesville
Painesville thus as of 1830 partridge was the owner of the folwish to leave painesville
lowing real estate note that partridge owned all or parts oflots
of lots 1i 2 and 22
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a house a hat factory a hat shop a barn two lots next to the public
square a twenty acre wood lot a one hundred acre farm in ashtabula

county and a house in kirtland 15
while we can only speculate as to partridges reasons for wishing to
gainesville
Paines ville his repeated effort to sell
quit the hatting business and leave painesville
gainesville
Paines ville seems to indicate that he was dissatisfied
all of his property in painesville
with his life in some way not long after he placed this second advertisement a life changing opportunity presented itself when he encountered a

new faith

edward partridges ideas on religion

not only

was edward partridge prepared to sell his properties in
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville at the time he joined the church he was also spiritually prepared for this new faith by his earlier experiences with religion
in his youth partridge was much more interested in establishing himself in a profession than in a religion while his family was strongly
entrenched in mainline protestantism with one of his sisters serving as a
missionary in the sandwich islands he seems to have gone his own way
his family most likely regarded him as a kind of religious maverick 111616
when he was twenty had finished with his apprenticeship and was
ready to establish himself in business and society partridge took stock of
the churches with which he was familiar and later wrote that he had
become disgusted with the religious world and saw no beauty comeliness
17
or loveliness in the character of god that was preached up by the sects 11117
still he did not completely fall away from religious faith in later years
joseph smith recalled that in partridge s youth the spirit of the lord
strove with him a number of times insomuch that his heart was made teneffa
der and he went and wept sometimes he went silently and poured the effu
1118
18
sions of his soul to god in prayers 3018
partridge s rejection of all organized religion ended when he heard a
sermon by a universal restorationer on the love of god he joined himself
to that religion which taught that all men will ultimately become holy
and happy that god created only to bless 19 he remained with them until
1828 when he joined with the followers of alexander campbell and
attended sidney rigdon s branch of that church 20 their theology was
based on what they believed was a restoration of the basic tenets of new
testament christianity summarized in five points faith in the lord jesus
christ repentance baptism by immersion the remission of sins and the
gift of the holy spirit and eternal life 21
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but partridge was still not completely satisfied and concluded within
another year or two that it was absolutely necessary for god to again
reveal himself to man and confer authority upon some one or more
before his church could be built up in the last days his conclusion was
that all men with whom he was acquainted were without authority from
03322
11122
22
god 33322
Campbel lites he continin spite of this lack of confidence in the campbellites
ued as an active member of
ofrigdon
rigdon s group until fall 1830

latter day saint missionaries
on november 141830 sidney rigdon was baptized into the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints one of the first things rigdon did after
his baptism was to visit his friend and parishioner edward partridge to tell
Rig dons visit writes lydia partridge
him of his conversion 23 shortly after rigdons
four men called at my husbands shop and brought the book of mormon
24
& offered it to him 1124
the message brought by the missionaries was
straightforward christs early church had been restored and a prophet of
the lord was once again on the earth this message fit nicely into partridge s beliefs regarding the necessity for new revelation and authority
however in spite of the mesh of his convictions and the message of the
missionaries partridge s first expressed reaction was disbelief he told
im posters oliver cowdery replied that he
impostors
them that he thought they were imposters
1125
25
was thankful there was a god in heaven who knew the hearts of all men 1325
implying that partridge was an honest man who would eventually accept
the truth the elders went on their way but partridge apparently touched
by their message in spite of his comment sent one of his employees to
obtain a copy of the book of mormon 26
Rig dons congregation and it is likely
the missionaries preached to rigdons
that they preached to the partridges when they did so but partridge
remained cautious and finally announced that he would not be baptized
until he had had a face to face meeting with joseph smith the man who
claimed to be a prophet 27
accordingly partridge accompanied by sidney rigdon decided to
make the journey in a particularly hard winter from ohio to new york
state to talk with the prophet philo dibble another new convert noted
that partridge not only made the trip to investigate for himself but also to
gainesville
Paines ville who were inquiring about the new church 28
represent others in painesville
one source claims that interested ohio citizens held a meeting on the subject choosing partridge to go because he is a man who would not lie to
29
anses
nses
expenses
save his right arm and they even paid part of his expe
elpe
i
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A trip to the east

after a difficult trip on rough roads in cold weather partridge and rigdon eventually arrived at the town of kingdon new york where they took
lodgings at a small inn the main subject for conversation there was the
jailing of joseph smith sr and hyrum smith the prophets brother for
nonpayment of debts partridge asked a few questions and the answers he
got led him to conclude that the unpaid debts were being used as an excuse
to keep the senior smith in jail until he speaks up and says the whole thing
30
is a fraud30
fraud 1130
later that same day partridge and rigdon went to the home of the
prophets parents lucy mack smiths record of the meeting tells of partridges conversion
in december of the same year joseph appointed a meeting at our
house while he was preaching sidney rigdon and edward partridge
came in and seated themselves in the congregation when joseph had
finished his discourse he gave all who had any remarks to make the privilege of speaking upon this mr partridge arose and stated that he had
been to manchester with the view of obtaining further information
respecting the doctrine which we preached but not finding us he had
made some inquiry of our neighbors concerning our characters which
they stated had been unimpeachable until joseph deceived us them
relative to the book of mormon he also said that he had walked over our
farm and observed the good order and industry which it exhibited and
having seen what we had sacrificed for the sake of our faith and having
heard that our veracity was not questioned upon any other point than
that of our religion he believed our testimony and was ready to be baptized if said he brother joseph will baptize me
you are now replied joseph much fatigued brother partridge
and you had better rest today
to day and be baptized tomorrow
just as brother joseph thinks best replied mr partridge 1 I am
ready at any time

31

in spite of the winter weather partridge was baptized by the prophet
the next day december 11 1830 in the seneca river 32 four days later partridge was given the melchizedek priesthood and ordained an elder under
the hands of sidney rigdon 33

first missionary efforts

not long

after partridge s baptism and ordination joseph smith
called him to go on a mission to preach the restored gospel in response
to partridges protest that he was no preacher the prophet told him to
simply tell of his conversion and give his personal testimony of the truth

of the church 34
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partridge decided that he must first return to his parents and siblings
in massachusetts to give them the news of his conversion and to introduce
them to the restored gospel somewhat to his surprise he was not just
rejected but rejected with anger and contempt one of his sisters ordered
him from her house and told him that she never wanted to see him again
his parents actually thought him to be deranged when after a few days of
strained conversation partridge decided to leave they sent his brother
james along to make sure he arrived safely at his destination he would
never again be on good terms with most of his family members 35

churche move to ohio
the churchs
in contrast to partridges failure to convert his family other missionaries were meeting with great success particularly in ohio growth in
ohio had reached the point by late 1830 that it was necessary for the
prophet to send john whitmer to preside over the branch at kirtland
whitmer wrote back in mid december that the number of converts in
northeastern ohio was several times the number residing in new york and
growing and he asked joseph smith for immediate help in apparent
response at a general conference of the church held in fayette new york
on january 21831 the prophet announced a revelation directing the entire
church to move to ohio where he said the saints would be given the
lords law and be endowed with power from on high dac
d&c 3831
383i 32 36
at the time the church was only about nine months old had a total
membership of approximately two hundred eighty 37 and had four
branches the prophet advised those members living in new york and
pennsylvania to sell their properties as soon as feasible even at a loss
and move west and he began immediately to make his own preparations
for departure 38
toward the end of january joseph and emma along with sidney rigdon and edward partridge started on the journey to kirtland they traveled
in a sleigh and arrived safely in kirtland early in february there newel K
whitney a young merchant and convert to the church welcomed the
prophet and emma into his home where they remained several weeks and
11139
39
received every kindness and attention
that could be expected 32739
A report to the neighbors

upon his return home from new york partridge now a mormon
elder himself was surprised to find that lydia had been baptized in his
absence by parley P pratt lydia had accepted the gospel almost immediately she recounted her conversion in simple terms
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believe for the reason that 1I saw the gospel in its plainness as it was in the
new testament and 1I also knew that none of the sects of the day taught
1140
40
these things 0340
gainesville
one of the first things partridge did on arriving in painesville
Paines ville was to
meet with those who had sent him on his fact finding trip to visit the
prophet partridge reported to them that he had made extensive inquiries
among joseph smiths neighbors and had found to his own satisfaction
at least that the antagonisms against the smith family had arisen after
joseph had claimed divine powers not before therefore the animosity
was against his beliefs and not his person partridge concluded by stating
that joseph smith was either the greatest rogue alive or a prophet of god
his personal conclusion was that joseph was a prophet 41
partridges report hit like a bombshell among those who had fully
expected him to deliver a negative opinion of joseph smith and led to contumelious
tu melious behavior among many his old and most intimate friends
who had been most anxious for him to go and find out the truth of the
reports about mormonism because of their confidence in his honesty and
superior judgment pronounced him crazy 42

the call to be bishop
partridge did not have much time to worry about the growth of anti
mormon sentiment or the loss of old friends on february 4 1831 three
days after the smith party arrived in ohio the prophet announced the following revelation calling partridge to the office of bishop

and again

have called my servant edward partridge and 1I give a
commandment that he should be appointed by the voice of the church
and ordained a bishop unto the church to leave his merchandise and to
spend all his time in the labors of the church to see to all things as it shall
be appointed unto him in my laws in the day that I1 shall give them and
this because his heart is pure before me for he is like unto nathanael of
old in whom there is no guile these words are given unto you and they
are pure before me wherefore beware now you hold them for they are
to be answered upon your souls in the day of judgment even so amen
d&c 419 12
dac
1I

calling seems to have been an unexpected development both for
partridge and for the church B H roberts wrote this appointment of
unlocked for development in
edward partridge to be a bishop is called an unlooked
organization because there was nothing in preceding revelations that intimated that bishops would constitute any part of the church organization
0343
3343
43
and government 1343
in addition the duties and obligations of the office of

this
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bishop were not known partridge would find out later that the bishops
principal dutywas
duty was to look after the poor44
poor 44

cooperative arrangements

the revelation given on february 41831
41834

in addition to calling edward
partridge to be the first bishop in the church instructed the elders of the
kirtlandto to receive the law under which the tempochurch to assemble in kirtland
ral affairs of the church should be governed dac
d&c 412 3 five days later
on february 991831
1831 twelve elders one of whom was probably partridge
came to the prophet and asked if the time had come to reveal the law that had
been spoken of in the new york revelation in the presence of these elders
joseph prayed for divine guidance and recorded what is now section 42 of the
doctrine and covenants
can be outlined as follows
cabbe
the law as it appears in section 42 canbe
1

2

3

members are to transfer ownership of all their property to the lord
through the bishop
once he had received the property the bishop was to appoint every
man a steward over either
a his own property or
bbahat
that which he had received from the bishop sufficient for
bthat
himself and his family
the surplus created by economic activity was to be kept in the bishops
storehouse
a to help the poor and needy
b to purchase land and
c to build up shenew
the new jerusalem dac
thenew
d&c 4231
32 35
423132

although this revelation provided a basic outline of the law of consecration and stewardship it failed to provide many of the details of how it
was to operate consequently as the members began to attempt to live this
law additional information was asked for and received and church leaders
continually instructed the members in how the law should be administered
consecration as it was called originally or the united order as many
451 was
the law under which zion was to be established and
called it later 441
was based most fundamentally upon the acknowledgment that the lord was
the owner of everything on earth and that man was only a temporary steward possibly the most succinct description of the law of consecration and
by
stewardship was stated byarrington
fox and may in building the city ofgod
bearrington
Arrington
of god
briefly the law was a prescription for transforming the highly individuofjacksonian
alistic economic order of
jacksonian america into a system characterized
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by economic equality socialization of surplus incomes freedom of enter
prise and group economic self sufficiency upon the basic principle
that the earth and everything on it belongs to the lord every person
who was a member of the church at the time the system was introduced
or became a member thereafter was asked to consecrate or deed all his
property both real and personal to the bishop of the church 46

law was not presented to the memkawwas
A final point should be stressed this lawwas
bers of the church as some kind of investment scheme in which they could
participateas as they chose this temporal commitment was
participate or not participate
considered as sacred and binding as any of the religious rites of the church

one could be cut off for opposing or not participating in the plan 47
it is not known what partridge thought of the new plan As the first
bishop in the church his responsibility was to apply the general statements
of the revelation in specific real world situations at first there was likely
confusion regarding the exact meaning of terms such as surplus steward and poor and needy any hesitancy on his part however should
have caused him to note the sharp warning in the revelation and again I1
say unto you that my servant edward partridge shall stand in the office
whereunto 1I have appointed him and it shall come to pass that if he transgresses another shall be appointed in his stead dac
d&c 4210
bishop partridge had been a member of the church for less than two
months when he was asked to sacrifice everything he had worked for in his
life and devote his time completely to his new church further as administrator of the new economic order he would have to set the right example
by donating all his real properties to the church as well as whatever personal possessions of his family he felt he should consecrate partridge readily
gave the church whatever was asked of him beginning with hospitality for
traveling saints
ng in ohio
assisting the saints gathefli
gathering
in spring 1831 in response to the prophet s urging the saints began to
gather to northern ohio from all partsof
partnof
parts of the country where mormon mis
aries had been doing their work only three miles from the boat landsion
sionaries
ing and nine miles from kirtland 48 the partridge home made a convenient
stopping place for those traveling from the east to kirtland and emily
recorded that we had more or less of them stopping there from that time
49
on while we remained in ohio 3149
lucy mack smith the prophet s mother
noted in her biography of her son that when she arrived in ohio with the
rest of the smith family joseph took them to the partridge home where
3150
50
they found a fine supperprepared
supper prepared for the whole company 3350
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this steady stream of converts through their home

was not without
cost to the partridge family besides the obvious expense of providing
meals and provisions the family also found itself the recipient of whatever
diseases their visitors might be carrying with them at a time when almost
any disease could be life threatening the children suffered through an epidemic of measles a very serious affliction in the nineteenth century much
of spring and summer 1831 was spent nursing them back to health the oldest girl eliza was seriously ill with what they called lung fever and was
51
recovering51
fig 4 these problems do not seem
not given much hope of recovering
to have affected the hospitality the partridges showed toward their visitors 522
As the steady gathering of church converts continued in northern
ohio it became evident that putting the new law of consecration and stewardship into place would be difficult not only were many of the saints
scattered across the northern part of the state and thus physically isolated
but in general they lacked knowledge regarding the doctrines and practices
of the church in particular they had only
vague notions regarding the new economic system
A
to help rectify this problem elders
were sent forth to proclaim repentance
and to instruct the members in the new
law the elders main impact however
was not to educate current members but
to bring more new converts into the
church which only further aggravated
implementation problems partridge visited several branches of the church to
explain the law of consecration but found

that some of the members would not
accept it 53 the situation at the time was
summed up by church historian john
whitmer who recorded that the time has
full
fully
y
not yet come that the law can be fuli
established for the disciples live scattered
abroad and are not yet organized our
numbers are small and the disciples
untaught consequently they understand
3354
1154
54
whitnot the things of the kingdom 3054
mer further noted that part of the problem was that some of the disciples who
were flattered into this church
thought
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4 eliza

maria partridge
smith lyman date unknown
eliza daughter of edward partridge and lydia clisbee was
born on april 20 1820 in
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville ohio she had lung
fever when her father left for
missouri she became a plural
wife of joseph smith in april
FIG

death she became
the plural wife of apostle
amasa lyman on september 8
1844 she was the mother of five
children she died march 2
1886 in oak city utah
1843 after his
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that all things were to be in common therefore they thought to glut them1155
55
selves upon the labors of the others 0155
As additional saints continued to arrive to settle in ohio it became
apparent that there was not enough money or land to care for their needs
disturbed by the lack of preparation to receive the newcomers from the
east bishop partridge went to the prophet seeking advice as to where he
should settle them 56 he also wanted to know if ohio was the place of gathering even the place of the new jerusalem spoken of in the book of mormon as some of the eastern converts had been preaching in response the
prophet recorded what became section 48 of the doctrine and covenants
the essence of the revelation was that the place of the new jerusalem had
not been revealed that the saints in ohio were to share their surplus property with the new arrivals and that if more land was needed the newcomers were to purchase additional property 57

travel to independence missouri
many converts living in northern ohio in 1831 moved to jackson
county missouri at a general conference of the church held in kirtland
1831 partridge one of twenty three brethren who were ordained
on june 41831
to the office of high priest was also called to join a group of church leaders and missionaries and journey to the new zion in missouri
in obedience to the call edward partridge said goodbye to his family
land
it was difficult for
1831 and set out for the promised land58
on june 19
191831
him to leave at this time not only was he exhausted to the point that he
suffered a fall from his horse59
horse59 luckily without injury but his family was
still recovering from the measles epidemic contracted from their visitors
and his daughter eliza was still seriously afflicted with lung fever eliza
recorded in her journal after a time my father was called to leave his
business
and go to missouri to attend to the business of the church he
went and left his family to get along as best they could 1I was at that time
very sick and he had no expectation of seeing me again but the lord called
1160
60
and he must obey 7160
lydia partridge also wrote of how difficult it was for her when edward
left the unbelievers thought he must be crazy or he would not go and 1I
thought myself that 1I had reason to think my trials had commenced and so
they had but this trial like all others was followed by blessings for our
1161
61
daughter recovered yogi
in addition to the exodus of groups of members and of those called to
serve as missionaries on their way to missouri the prophet himself made
his own pilgrimage in search of zion accompanied by edward partridge
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sidney rigdon and five other saints their destination was generally
described as jackson county on the western border of the state of missouri nearly one thousand miles away 62
after difficult travel in hot weather over rough roads or no roads at all
the prophet s party arrived at independence about the middle of july 63
over the next few weeks joseph smith officially designated the land of
missouri for the gathering of the saints dac
d&c 571 2 located the temple
lot dac
d&c 573 and set up the organization to handle an influx of members
when they should begin arriving from the east specific instructions to
bishop partridge were also given

and let my servant edward partridge stand in the

office to which 1I
have appointed him and divide unto the saints their inheritance even as
1I have commanded
and also those whom he has appointed to assist

him
and now concerning the gathering let the bishop and the
agent make preparations for those families which have been commanded
to come to this land as soon as possible and plant them in their inheritance dac
d&c 57715

on thursday august

kaw
township in jackson county thirty one members were present 64 at the
conclusion of the conference most of the leaders with whom partridge had
traveled west were instructed to return to ohio leaving him almost alone
some insight into his feelings can be gained from a letter he wrote to lydia
on the day after the conference august 51831 he began by saying that he
needed to stay in missouri for the present contrary to his expectations
gainesville
Paines ville until spring because she would
and he preferred that she stay in painesville
be more comfortable there then he told her of his feelings
4

gainesville
Paines ville
when 1I left painesville

1831

a special conference was held in

told people 1I was coming back and bade
none a farewell but for a short time consequently 1I feel a great desire to
return once more and bid your connexion sic and my friends and
acquaintances an eternal farewell unless they should be willing to for
sake all for the sake of christ and be gathered with the saints of the most
high god
we have to suffer and shall for some time many privations here
I1 have a strong
which you and I1 have not been much used to for years
gainesville
desire to return to painesville
Paines ville this fall but must not you know 1I stand in
chastened 1I sometimes
an important station and as 1I am occasionally chasteney
fear my station is above what I1 can perform to the acceptance of my
heavenly father 1I hope you and 1I may conduct ourselves as at last to
land our souls in the heaven of eternal rest pray that 1I may not fall 1I
61
might write more but must not farewell for the present 65
1I

after explaining that he had been called to plant himself in jackson
county and expressing regret that he would be unable to return to ohio
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partridge left with lydia the decision of how and when the rest of the family
would get to missouri his concern for his family was described by

emily partridge
it seemed to him a very great undertaking for mother to break up her
home and prepare for such a journey with a family of little children
without her husband to advice sic and make arrangements for her she
was then quite young and inexperienced in such things but if my father
could have looked forward into the future and beheld what his family
would have to go through 1I think he would have felt still more anxious 66

although lydia partridge had heard how difficult the trip was she left
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville with her family late that same year with isaac morley s family
and others in addition to moving all their clothing and possessions she
edvi
had to care for and protect five little girls accustomed to a sheltered envi
ronment
rosment and unprepared for the rough characters and conditions they
might meet on their journey to the frontier when the family left ohio the
girls ranged from eliza who was only eleven down to lydia who was a
babe in arms of seventeen months
after a sometimes difficult trip by lake steamer canal boat river boat
and barge they were within one hundred miles of their destination when
ice coming down the missouri river made it impossible to proceed at the
time the family was on a slow moving barge with a captain who had taken
an unwanted interest in lydia tired of the conditions on the barge and of
the attentions of its captain she took her children and landed at a place
called arrow rock at that spot on the bank of the river there was a log
cabin occupied by a family of african americans lydia asked for shelter
farnoly
farnily
nily 67
family
and was given a back room for her far
there was no window in their small back room their only light coming from the door opening into the front part of the cabin they did have a
fireplace and plenty of wood so they were able to keep warm in spite of the
very cold weather they remained there for over two weeks and during that
discov
time had a terrifying experience when a very large rattlesnake was dincov
ered in their woodpile the owner of the cabin apparently accustomed to
rattlesnakes turned his largest hog into the room while it crunched on the
snake the girls huddled on the bed screaming 68
after ten days lydia was reduced to feeding the family lumpy grey
cornmeal mush and fat pork but soon with sister morley s help lydia was
able to procure a wagon load their possessions on it and start again for
independence it was still almost too cold to travel so they stopped for a
day to build fires and rest that day partridge and isaac morley came into
their camp and escorted them the rest of the way 69
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painesvifle
gainesville
Painesville
winding up affairs in painesville

when the trunks belonging to lydia and the girls arrived in indepengainesville
dence from painesville
Paines ville partridge promptly took them to the bishops
storehouse as surplus along with most of their contents this action
brought protests from his family who complained that they were dressing
like beggars while other members were going around town wearing what
used to be their best clothing 70 still consecrating clothing and personal
belongings was much easier than disposing of partridge s real estate holdgainesville
Paines ville with just a few days between his call to missouri and
ings in painesville
his departure he had to trust someone else to act as an agent for him in
71
property71
selling his property
judging from his earlier failed attempts to sell his
properties it would not be easy to sell a retail business a factory and consid erable real estate nor would it be easy to get a fair price from potential
siderable
buyers who must have recognized that they were in a buyer s market
however partridge might not have
been overwhelmingly interested in
the final sales prices because he had
already consecrated his property to
the church and had his hands full
attempting to fill his assignment
in missouri 72
it is impossible to determine
exactly how much partridge and
thus the church received for his
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville properties although
most who comment on this issue
indicate that he sustained huge
losses his daughter emily fig 5
later wrote fathers business was
left in the hands of his agent and
FIG 5 emily dow partridge smith
his property what was sold at all was
young date unknown emily daugh1173
0173
73
sold at a very great sacrifice
and ter of edward partridge and lydia
my father realized but little from clisbee was born february 281824 in
gainesville
his property in ohio one farm was painesville
Paines ville ohio she became a plural
wife of joseph smith on march 41843
sold for a horse saddle and bridle
in september 1844 after the prophets
and the rest what was sold at all
death emily was sealed for time to
3374
1174
7174
74
after
was
the same style
brigham young she and president
one of partridges brothers young had seven children she died
also gives evidence that edward on december 8 1899 in salt lake
sold his property cheaply you say
city utah
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the world with all its pomp and show looks very small in your eyes 1I have
evry sic reason to believe this from the manner of disposing of your
property particularly your farm which 1I learn you have received a fifteen
75 lucretia
year old horse for 1175
lyman ranney the lyman family genealogist put it in these words edward put his property into the hands of a
man he thought to be a friend with instructions to sell it but the man was
not faithful to the trust and edward and his family received very little from
3376
1176
76
the property 0376
on the other hand ruth louise partridge partridge s great
granddaughter implies that partridge realized a substantial profit from his
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville holdings selling a factory a retail business and considerable
real estate is not something that can be done with profit in such haste yet
edward was able to lay ten thousand dollars in gold on the alter sic of his
3177
1177
77 perhaps
faith 7177
ruth writes metaphorically
the above individuals do not provide any sources for their opinions
gainesville
Paines ville property
on how successful partridge was in disposing of his painesville
since all of them are related to the bishop it could be surmised that this is
the kind of information that works its way down the generations within
families and somehow gets distorted over the years partridge was of
course in missouri all during this time and there is no evidence that he
corresponded with his agent regarding prices or terms of sale
what we do know is that the disposition of the partridge property in
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville was completed before a year had passed since edward s depargeaugh county records show that one transaction was
ture for missouri geauga
completed on march 61832 and the remainder on may 2 of the same year
no amounts are given except for the hat shop and dwelling portions of lots
one and two which sold for 1100 78 As to the total price he received for his
holdings the truth most likely will never be known we also know that par
aridge
tridge consecrated the proceeds of all his property sales to the church in
retrospect it is not as important to know what his property was sold for as
it is to recognize that he so freely gave it to the church

the end of a faithful life
As did so many early converts to the church edward partridge
suffered more than financial losses for his faith on november 61838 partridge along with fifty five other mormon leaders was arrested at far

west missouri and incarcerated to wait trial of this time he wrote we
were confined to a large open room where the cold northern blast penetrated freely our fires were small and our allowance for wood and food
was scanty they gave us not even a blanket to lie upon our beds were the
cold floor
the vilest of the vile did guard us and treat us like dogs 117979
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he lived under these conditions until november

28

when he was found

810
80
innocent of any wrongdoing and released 110
never a very strong person physically partridge does not seem to have
ever completely recovered from the three weeks of imprisonment under
1
such difficult circumstances on june 13
1839 he wrote I have not at this
131839
time two dollars in this world
what is best for me to do 1I hardly know
hard labor 1I cannot perform light labor 1I can but 1I know of no chance to
earn anything at anything 1I can stand to do 81 he was appointed bishop of
the upper ward in nauvoo but his service was brief shortly after their
arrival in nauvoo his daughter harriet unexpectedly died consumed
with guilt and attributing her death to poor living conditions for which he
was responsible he attempted to convert an old stable into a home for his
family and was in the process of moving furniture when he collapsed from
exhaustion and took to his bed he died on may 271840 ten days after his
daughter at age forty six
nauvoo was marked by a revelation recorded in dochis funeral in nauvoc
trine and covenants 12419 in which the lord stated that he had received
seif there were many tributes written
self
edward partridge unto him
himself
about him one of the kindest and most insightful attributed to his longtime friend W W phelps was published in the times and seasons

edward partridge proved himself a faithful friend his private and
official duties were performed with an eye single to the glory of god he
was a faithful steward and the church had unlimited confidence in his
integrity he lived godly in christ jesus and suffered persecution As a
bishop he was one of the lords great men and few will be able to wear his
81
mantie
mantle
mande with such simple dignity he was an honest man and 1I loved him 82

conclusion
As a result

of recently discovered documents we now know that
edward partridge attempted to sell his business in 1828 with the
gainesville
announced intention of leaving painesville
Paines ville if the sale had been completed
what we don t know is why he wanted to sell it where he intended to go
and what he intended to do and while the majority of sources indicate
gainesville
Paines ville properties than he might
that partridge accepted far less for his painesville
have realized had he sold them under other circumstances the exact
amount of his losses is unknown regardless of these unknowns the central fact is that of his wholehearted conversion to the church and his complete dedication to it
after carefully and thoughtfully examining the claims of the missionaries studying the book of mormon and meeting the prophet edward
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edward partridge jr date
unknown edward son of edward
partridge and lydia clisbee was born
on june 20 1833 in independence
missouri he married sarah lucretia
clayton with whom he had eight chil
dren and elizabeth buxton with
whom he had nine he served two
missions to the sandwich islands during the second as mission president
later he pioneered in utah county
in 1895 he was called to serve as president of the utah stake edward was
known like his father for his steadfast
devotion to the church he died on
agoo
november 17
igoo at provo utah
171900
FIG

69

6

5

partridge accepted the restored gospel and devoted the rest of his life to
serving the church when others fell away under the pressures of persecution and economic loss he never wavered he was also fortunate to have a
companion whose faith matched his own and who did what she had to do
to support her husband an additional tribute to his life is the fact that all
of his children also remained faithful even though they lived through difficult days in missouri and illinois his daughters married joseph smith
brigham young and amasa lyman his son edward jr the last of his
seven children was president of the hawaiian mission and of the utah
stake and like his father was faithful to the end fig 6

scott H partridge shpevansinetcom is professor emeritus at california
state university hayward where he taught for thirty two years he received a BS
from brigham young university in 1954 an MBA from the university of oregon
in 1965 and a doctor of business administration from harvard university in 1970
his article the failure of the kirtland safety society appeared in BYU studies 12
no 4 1972 437 54 83

i D brent collette believes that edward partridge did indeed suffer a great
economic loss because his business was very prosperous and allowed him to accumulate a handsome property he also states that as a refugee from missouri
mobs partridge had only one dollar and forty five cents and that he ultimately
sacrificed his every earthly possession 123 D brent collette in search of
ofzion
zion
A description of early mormon millennial utopianism as revealed through the
life of edward partridge master s thesis brigham young university 1977 732
hartt wixom also claims that edward partridge suffered a great economic
loss when he embraced mormonism the partridges had acquired many material
1
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goods prior to joining the restored church
they were to give it all up for the
gospel hartt wixom edward partridge the first bishop of the church of jesus
christ oflatter
Springville utah cedar fort 1998 6
lutter day saints springville
of latter
the daughters of edward partridge were of the same opinion eliza partridge
lyman wrote in the introduction to her journal he never went back to sell his
place or to settle up his affairs but left it for others to do which was done at a great
sacrifice he had accumulated a handsome property which went for very little
microfilm copy in possession of author courtesy of church archives
none of these histories to date give any specifics as to what property if any
was sold who bought it and what was paid for it
2 wixom edward partridge does not indicate any particular reluctance on
the part of edward partridge when he was called upon to leave his profession his
business and his family and move to missouri he does state that after joining the
mormons
cormons
Mor mons edward seemed to transform much of his business acumen and energies into the restored church 7 and indicates that it is not a trifling thing to
give up all for christs sake 14 still no reluctance on edwards part is emphasized which seems to fit the fact that he had expressed a desire to sell his business
gainesville
and leave painesville
Paines ville prior to his introduction to mormonism even though no
details are given in this regard
on the other hand brent collette in the thesis referred to above does make
the point that edward was a bit hesitant in embracing the call to be bishop 31
gainesville
because it meant the abandonment of everything he had achieved in painesville
Paines ville as
a successful businessman in exchange for a life which at best promised several years
of intense sacrifice and hardship 39 there is no hint that he was unhappy or
gainesville
dissatisfied with his life in painesville
Paines ville or that he was in any way interested in leaving or doing anything else with his life no mention is made of any attempt on
edwards part to sell his property and leave prior to the visit of the four mormon
missionaries in 1830
3 edward partridge jr biography and family genealogy 1878 2 church
archives the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city
ofzion
zion 6
4 collette in search of
5 the following deed is listed in the records of geauga
geaugh county ohio with
edward partridge as grantee william kerr cole and company to edward partridge
gainesville
Painesville town plat addition vol 6 p 237
1817 painesville
lot 2 72160 acre september 13
131817
gainesville
Paines ville librarian to author august io
letter from carl thomas engel painesville
1998
101998
6 lucretia lyman ranney my children s american ancestry ap
np 1959 6
7 lucretia lyman ranney our priceless heritage 3 vols delta utah M A

lyman ca 1980 7
8 milton armstrong to edward partridge lot 22 A january 4 1820
gainesville
painesville
voi 7 p 373 william kerr cole and company by
Paines ville town plat addition vol
gainesville
sheriff to edward partridge lot 1i sheriffs deed january 12 1824 painesville
Paines ville
town plat additions vol 9 p 407 william kerr cole and company by sheriff
gainesville
to edward partridge lot i release of power march 26
Paines ville town plat
1824 painesville
261824
addition vol 9 p 410 lewis clisbee to edward partridge lot 2 48160 A quit
gainesville
claim deed february 51825 painesville
Paines ville town plat addition vol 10 p 114
even while edward was acquiring properties he was willing to part with some
of them in 1825 edward sold or donated part of his prime town property to the
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville presbyterian church for a nominal sum edward partridge to storm
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painesville
rosa et al trustees gainesville
Paines ville presbyterian church now first church congregagainesville
Paines ville town plat
ti
tional
lot 1i 33160 A consideration 100 july 5 1825 painesville
addition vol 10 p 249
of zion 147
9 collette in search ofzion
10
lo lucretia L ranney edward partridge family bulletin august 1957 1i
quoted in wixom edward partridge 6 see also ruth louise partridge other
np 1974 1i this book while not a scholarly history prodrums provo utah ap
vides interesting comments and stories that were passed down as family tradition
11 albert R lyman edward partridge family 21
2 church archives

comans exponent 13
emily dow partridge young autobiography womans
december 151884 1i
gainesville
1828 3
Paines ville telegraph january 18
1818283
13 valuable property for sale painesville
gainesville
Paines ville telegraph september 1i
14 valuable stand for a hatter for sale painesville
1829
182933
15 most of the items in the list are from emily dow partridge young what
1I remember
june 2718971
2718971 3 typescript emily dow partridge young papers
church archives see also donna hill joseph smith the first mormon midvale
utah signature 1977
137 the two lots and the wood lot are mentioned in lucre1977137
tia lyman ranney edward partridge family ap
np 2 the farm in ashtabula
gainesville
Paines ville telegraph january 18
18283 3
181828
county was advertised for sale in the painesville
16 collette in search of
ofzion
zion 17
the aaronic priesthood contributor 6 october
17 orson F whitney
12

1884

4

golden A buchmiller first bishop steadfast despite trials church
news january 311981 lo
news published by deseret
deseretnews
10
ap 91 95 quoted in B H roberts A
ig
19 book of religions hayward 1842 pp
comprehensive history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints century
one 6 vols provo utah corporation of the president the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints 1965 1237 hereafter cited as comprehensive history of
the church
20 whitney the aaronic priesthood 4
21 sydney E ahlstrom A religious history of the american people new
haven conn yale university press 1972 450
22 milton V backman the quest for a restoration the birth of mormonism in ohio BYU studies 12 no 4 1972 364 quoting edward partridge
papers may 26 1839 church historian s office the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints salt lake city
23 ruth louise partridge other drums 9
24 extracts from the writings of lydia partridge in edward partridge jr
biography and family genealogy 5
25 hill joseph smith 124
womans exponent 13
comans
26 emily dow partridge young autobiography
december 25
1884 1i
251884
27 emily dow partridge young incidents in the life of a mormon young
girl 1i church archives
28 ranney edward partridge family bulletin august 1957 1i collette in
search of
zion appendix C ruth louise partridge other drums 7
ofzion
29 philo dibble early scenes in church history faith promoting series 8
salt lake city juvenile instructor office 1892 77
18
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30
31

ruth louise partridge other drums

21

lucy mack smith history of joseph smith ed preston nibley salt lake

city bookcraft 1979
191
igi 92
1979191
32 andrew jensen latter

day saint biographical encyclopedia A compilation of
biographical sketches ofprominent
of jesus christ
of prominent men and women in the church oflesus
latter day saints 4 vols salt lake city andrew jensen history 1901 3612ig
of
36 1219
ig
oflatter
fhe prophetjoseph
prophet joseph smith salt lake city
of the
odthe
33 lyndon W cook the revelations ofthe
deseret book 1985 53 jensen latter day saint biographical encyclopedia 1219
34 ruth louise partridge other drums 29
ofzion
zion 20 21
35 collette in search of
36 collette in search ofzion 22
371989
90 church almanac salt lake city deseret news 1988 203
37 1989 po
38 comprehensive history orthe
of the church 1242
of the church 1242
odthe
39 comprehensive history ofthe
lydia partridge 2
oflydia
40 extracts from the writings of
41 ruth louise partridge other drums 47
42 young incidents 3355
of the church 1244
43 comprehensive history orthe
44 leonard J arrington and davis bitton the mormon experience A history
of the latter day saints new york alfred A knopf 1979 207
odthe
ofthe
the church to
45 ivan J barrett joseph smith and the restoration A history of
orthe
1846 provo utah brigham young university press 1978 168
46 leonard J arrington feramorz Y fox and dean L may building the
mormons salt lake city
city of god community and cooperation among the cormons

3612

11

deseret book 1976 15
47 barrett joseph smith and the restoration 235 collette in search ofzion 30
48 young incidents 2 collette in search ofzion 23
49 young incidents 2
joseph smith 207
50 smith history of ofjoseph
in search ofzion 23
51 collette
of zion 23 ruth louise partridge other drums 54
52 collette in search ofzion
young incidents 2 3
53 william E berrett and alma P burton readings in LDS church history
from original manuscripts 3 vols salt lake city deseret book 1953 1114
54 berrett and burton readings 1114
55 berrett and burton readings 1114
56 robert L millet and kent P jackson eds the doctrine and covenants
studies in scripture vol i sandy utah randall book 1984175
1984 175
57 millet and jackson doctrine and covenants 175
58 comprehensive history orthe
of the church 1188
59 ruth louise partridge other drums 54 55
60 eliza maria partridge lyman journal 8 church archives
61 extracts from the writings of
dydia
lydia partridge 5
oflydia
62 barrett joseph smith and the restoration 180
63 cook revelations gi
91
64 donald Q cannon and lyndon W cook ed far west record minutes of
lanner
lay saints 1830 1844 salt lake city deseret
of jesus christ oflatter
of lanter
latter day
the church offesus
10
book 1983 9 io
65 collette in search of zion appendix D
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66 young incidents 9 10
67 young incidents 4 5 ruth louise partridge other drums 104 9
68 ruthlouise
ruth louise partridge other drums 108
69 ruth louise partridge other drums no
lio
iio
ilo
70 ruth louise partridge other drums 118
71 there is however some confusion as to the person who acted as his agent

although lydia partridge names harvey redfield unpublished manuscript 3
partridge appears to have chosen another friend titus billings to serve as his
agent he gave billings a power of attorney which was recorded in county records
gainesville
Paines ville township geauga
edward partridge of painesville
geaugh county state of ohio to titus
billings of
geaugh county state of ohio powers of attorney
ofkirtland
kirtland township geauga
june 161831 geauga
geaugh county ohio deeds vol 14 p 427
72 one observer even suggests that partridges failure to dispose of his business properties with dispatch was one of the causes of the feelings that developed
between partridge and sidney rigdon collette in search ofzion 52
73 young autobiography december 1518842
74 young incidents 11 12
75 young incidents 13
76 ranney our priceless heritage 28
77 ruth louise partridge other drums 54
gainesville
Paines ville out lot 5.18
78 edward partridge to george williams painesville
518
518 89iooa
voi 15 p 331 edward partridge to
march 6 geauga
geaugh county ohio deeds 1832 vol
gainesville
george williams painesville
Paines ville out lot 5.18
518
518
89iooa
89looa may 2 1832 vol 16 p 15
gainesville
Paines ville town
edward partridge to jonathan brainard lot i and 2 may 21832 painesville
plat addition vol 16 p 249 this deed conveyed the hat shop and dwelling on
portions of lots 1i and 2 from edward partridge & lydia partridge his wife both
of independence county of jackson state of missouri to jonathan brainard of
the township of
ofderuyter
deruyter county of madison state of new york for considergainesville
Paines ville
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